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Everyone knows that outdoor air 

can contain pollutants. But they are 

diluted by wind and rain — unlike the 

air in your home where contaminants 

can be concentrated. In fact, the 

air inside can be up to 100 times 

more polluted than the air outside. 

No wonder the EPA ranks indoor air 

quality as a top-five environmental 

concern. Dust, pollen, mold, bacteria, 

pet dander can be found in any 

home, no matter how careful you 

are. Remove these particles and you 

remove the common triggers for 

allergies, asthma attacks, headaches 

and other health worries. Fortunately, 

an Affinity™ Premium Air Cleaner goes 

far beyond standard filters to improve 

air quality for your whole house.

98% particle capture rate secures your comfort.

Small particles can make a big impact on indoor air quality. That’s why 
Affinity™ Hybrid Electronic/Media Air Cleaner captures up to 98% of 
particles down to one micron. It also permanently traps and kills captured 
bacteria and spores, and is the best air cleaner for removal of virus-sized 
particles. This small detail makes a big difference if anyone in your family 
suffers from allergies. One Affinity™ Whole House Air Cleaner lets everyone 
breathe fewer allergens wherever they go in your home.

Stays on duty — day after day.

An Affinity™ Whole House Air Cleaner can deliver 24 x 7 filtration when you 
need it, so your whole family will see a noticeable difference day after day. 
Each unit is easy to maintain with simple annual servicing. Efficient 24 x 7 
operation means your indoor air is being cleaned so your family will feel  
their best when allergy season is at its worst. 24 x 724 x 7

Whole house air cleaners have a clear advantage  
over portables.

Unlike portable room air cleaners, an Affinity™ Whole House Air Cleaner is 
part of your existing heating and cooling system. It cleans the air throughout 
your entire home, while remaining out of sight and operating incredibly  
quietly. That’s because you do not have to put up with fan noise from an air 
cleaner that’s located directly in the room. A whole house air cleaner design  
is particularly useful for homes with cathedral ceilings and open spaces.

Premium whole house 
air cleaners.

Portable units.

Pollen

Mold Spores

Pet Dander

Respirable Dust

Bacteria



Whole house air cleaners are integrated into your central home 
comfort system. Consequently, they can remove particles 
from the airstream that circulate in every room of your house. 
Dramatically cutting the particles contained in every cubic foot 
of air benefits your entire indoor environment. There is less 
dust in circulation, so your home stays cleaner — and there  
are fewer airborne organisms, so your family stays healthier.

How whole house air cleaners work

Affinity™ Media Air Cleaner

Who it’s for:

• Seasonal allergy sufferers.

• Homeowners concerned about  
airborne mold.

• Pet owners.

• Homeowners who want to  
maximize the efficiency of their  
home’s current heating and cooling system.

What it does:

• Keeps today’s high efficiency furnaces and air handlers 
operating at peak performance. 

• Helps minimize the risk of asthma and allergy attacks.

• MERV* 10 removes particles from 1 to 3 microns in size.

• MERV 13 removes bacteria and tiny virus size particles 
from 0.3 to 1 microns (10 times smaller than you can see) at 
the rate of 75%! 

No matter which one you choose, the particles are removed from the 
air stream and are permanently trapped in the highly efficient media.

*MERV means “Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value,” a standard for measuring the overall 
efficiency of a filter

Affinity™ Premium Hybrid Electronic Air Cleaner

Who it’s for:

• Homeowners sensitive to airborne  
virus, bacteria or mold particles.

• Seasonal allergy sufferers.

• Homeowners concerned with  
tobacco smoke in their home.

• Homeowners who want an advanced,  
exceptionally efficient air cleaner.

What it does:

• Removes 80% of indoor virus-sized particles, 94% of 
airborne dust and 99% of allergens and mold particles.

• Helps minimize the risk of asthma and allergy attacks.

Compare this to the efficiency of standard electronic air cleaners 
which drop off repeatedly throughout the year, never regaining their 
original efficiency, even after filter replacement or cleaning.
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Complete your home comfort system by asking how we can improve your 
indoor environment and protect your family’s health with other indoor air 
quality products in our Total Comfort System™ approach.

Make a  
smart choice: York®

Choosing the right dealer is 
the first step in selecting the 
best system for your home. 
Your York® Dealer is trained 
to give you professional home 
comfort services, including:

• An evaluation of factors such as your home’s size, age, 
number of rooms, climate characteristics and utility costs

• A system recommendation that fits your family’s comfort 
needs, your home, your lifestyle and your budget

• The assurance of proper installation and customer care, 
including warranties and maintenance options

Stay comfortable for years to come.
York is proud to offer the YorkCare™ Comfort Plan. It’s 
designed to maintain your system as well as your peace of  
mind. With YorkCare™ you get total protection that ensures 
your unit is effective and efficient for years to come.

What’s more, your York® Dealer offers maintenance 
agreements that provide upkeep while maximizing the  
warranty provisions. Ask about the YorkCare™ Comfort Plan. 
A little extra coverage is always a comforting idea.

Long story short — our history.
You’ve probably enjoyed York engineering for 
years without even knowing it. We have, after all, 
designed and implemented heating and cooling 
systems in some of the world’s most famous 
structures, including the U.S. Capitol building, 
India’s Taj Mahal, the Sydney Opera House, the 
entire U.S. Navy nuclear submarine fleet and even 
venues such as your local mall and corner bank.

There’s a reason people trust us with the 
big jobs. We’ve been doing this a long 
time. Over 130 years, in fact. In that time, 
we developed the first successful room 
air conditioner and cooled the world’s 
first theater, hotel and office building. 
We’re constantly leading the industry 
in our design and our technology. 
And our commitment has earned our 
products the Good 
Housekeeping Seal 
of Approval. No 
matter what the scale, 
chances are we’ve 
developed an efficient, 
durable and effective 
solution for it.

You can depend on York to give you the choices you trust for comfortable performance all day long, year after year. 
Want to know more? Contact your York® Dealer. They have 130 years of innovation to tell you about.

M E D I A  M O D E L D E s c r I p t I O n E F F I c I E n c Y  r A t I n G L I M I t E D  W A r r A n t Y

s1-YM10pAc1625 Whole House Media Air Cleaner MERV 10 5-Years

s1-YM10pAc2020 Whole House Media Air Cleaner MERV 10 5-Years

s1-YM10pAc2025 Whole House Media Air Cleaner MERV 10 5-Years

s1-YM13pAc1625 Whole House Media Air Cleaner MERV 13 5-Years

s1-YM13pAc2020 Whole House Media Air Cleaner MERV 13 5-Years

s1-YM13pAc2025 Whole House Media Air Cleaner MERV 13 5-Years

H Y b r I D  M O D E L D E s c r I p t I O n E F F I c I E n c Y  r A t I n G L I M I t E D  W A r r A n t Y

s1-HEAc3000Y Whole House Hybrid  
Electronic/Media Air Cleaner Equivalent to MERV 16 5-Years

For additional product details, visit www.york.com or ask your York® Dealer.
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